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Finq Pro gram Garried Out Under Directi on
of Professor ^Marriner—-M any Alumni
Present.
: The tradition of Colby Night
was upheld Friday, October 30, in
royal fashion by an enthusiastic body
pf Colby rooteis comprising the
rnembers of the men's division, the
alumni, faculty members, and citizens of Waterville. Professor Ernest
C. Marriner, '12, was master of ceremonies iff the absence of President
Arthur J. Roberts, and much of the
success of the occasion was due to
his untiring efforts in securing entertainment and speakers appropriate
for the evening. President Roberts
sent a telegram expressing his regrets for his enforced absence, and
wishing the 'team all manner of luck
on' the morrow. Hon. Fred Foss
Lawrence, '00, who had been engaged
as one of the speakers sent his regrets for his unability to attend in a
•wire to Professor Marriner.
Mayor Paul R. Baird of "Waterville brought a message from the people of the city to the members of the
college. He assured the men that the
citizens of Waterville .'were backing
the team to the limit and hoped for
a successful outcome of the game.
AlbertrRaymond Rogers, '17, gave
words of praise and encouragement
to the blue and gray eleven. He reminded those present that a fight was
on .their hands, but added "that" Colby
had the "stuff" to put across that
fight.
Professor C. Harry Edwards, head
of the department of Physical Education, spoke to the assembled men upon ' the increased interest and spirit
that" had been exhibited by the undergraduates in the past year or
two. He presented Ay Wassel, '26,

wmamLJr

ANNUAL BANQUET

Golb y and Mai ne Cha pters
Meet at Elmwood Hotel.
. Gamma Alpha chapter of Colby
and Beta Upsilon chapter of the
University of Maine of the Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity held their fifth
annual joint banquet at the Elmwood
hotel, Saturday evening. Eighty-five
members, besides
undergraduate
guests, were presand
alumni
many
ent at the ban quet. Professors Curtis II. Morrow and Clarence H.
White were guests from the Colby
faculty,
, Professor Ernest C. Marriner of
the Colby faculty, who is a prominent alumnus of tho Gamma Alpha
chapter, was toastmaster, Following
some introductory remarks by the
toastmaster came tho speakers of the
evening : Stephen B, Berry, '20 , hand
of the Colby chapter, Arthur II.
Br ewster , '20, head of tho Maine
cha p ter ; Percy F. Wi lli ams , Jr., '2&,
who spoko for tho local pledges;
Harold Fol sona, '29 , who represented
tho pledges of the Maine chapter ;
Arthur II. B erry, '94 , president of
tho Maine Gamma Alpha Alumni
Associati on , an d Leo G. Shcsong.
Colby, '13, chief of the province in
which Main e and Colby nro located,
Shoson g was the principal speaker of
the evenin g. Ho spoke of the work
arid purpose that a good fraternity
sh ould.possess, In tho course of his
speech , ho mentioned several of . tho

Importan t plans which concern all of
tho A, T, 0, chapters in tho country,
Shcsong closed by explaining what
ho thought was an ideal fraternity,
;
' Many extemporaneous speakers
wore made by different members of
the alumni. Tho speakers wore i
Arthur G. EiiBtls, '23 ; Percy JY Williams, '07; Howard O. Burgess, '18j
Tho committed in charge of tho
banquet wore i John P. Gandalot, 2d,
Colby, '20; Arthur It. Sanford ,
Maine, '27 1 James , F. Berry, Colby,
'27 ; and Charles ' 15. iCnllaghan , Colby, '28, Music was -furnished by tho
A, T, O. orchestra , and tho cheers
and songs oi . both y colleges woro
given , under the leadership of Alfred
N.' Low, '20 , of Golbjr.
In tho last fivo years it has boon
thb custom of the Maine and Colby
chapters of , A, T, O,1 to hold joint
,,
banquets after tho Golby-Malno football game at the collogo where the
gnmo to playod, Lasl| year tho , baii,, , quel was hold nt Orono, \ ,
i
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with a baton as a token of appreciation from the Alumni of the college
for his conscientious efforts in organizing and training the first real band
that Col"by has ever known. The
gift is to be passed on to those future
leaders of the band who shall succeed
him, and carry on the work he has so
well commenced.
Dr. Marquardt was the next speaker. He was forced to acknowledge
the burst of enthusiastic applause
that greeted his appearance. Dr.
Marquardt has ever been a revered
member of the faculty and is remembered by all Colby grads wherever
Colby gauds congregate. In his talk
he emphasized hard work, encouraging the student body to work equally
as hard as the team would in the
morrow's game.
Donald E. Sprague, '26, representing the undergraduate body, spoke
upon the issue that was even paramount to the game, the spirit of Colby. He pointed out that -without
Colby there would be no team, no
tentative hold on the championship.
He urged that-men of Colby should
put forth their best effort to realize
a- bigger, better, and stronger college
than ever before.
Capt. Keith, '26, of the blue and
gray eleven was the next speaker on
the program. He told the student
body that the team had worked hard
and brought a message from his
men; "-\ve are ready."
Coach Roundy was given a "big ovation when he was next called before
the body of Colby men. He- praised
the support that the college had given
his charges during .the first encounters of the .season and urged that the
spirit not be ,fallowed to diminish.
He gave credit' to those of Colby who
M;fc«n..4ftd—.£ho ,*g£«!rie;,—iij-- B_ 'iin-_w£«lErft> _ >

helping to win the victory over the
black and white.
The principal speaker of the evening was William C. Crawford, '82,
Director of the Boston Trade School.
Mr. Crawford is an old Colby enthusiast, and exhibited his love for the
college by his words of greeting to
those present. He said that it was
well worth coming to see Dr. Taylor,
whose service to Colby has won him
respect from every undergraduate
and alumnus of the college. He expressed his joy at again being with
Colby men at a time when Colby men
were to pull together for a victory for
their Alma Mater 's eleven over Maine,
He urged thoso present to havo
faith in their team, stressing that
quality as most important. He emphnsized the greatest good to bo gained from a small college as compared
with the larger 'institutions of higher
learning. Faith, hard work, and
conscientious ' perseverance were tho
thoughts ho stressed in his address.
Coach Mike Ryan was called upon
for a few words. Coach Ryan 's presence at every athletic rally has become traditional, and any occasion of
that nature without an inspiring talk
from "Mike " would fall short of tho
success which it might otherwise
achieve. He echoed tho sentiments
of those who had spoken before him
in ¦that the mon of Colby must get
behind the toam and light if thoy
wanted a victory over tho pale blue
an d white!
"Bill" Cowing) °"e °f the greatest
athletes of his day at Colby- spoko of
tho bnttl os of .1004 against tho collegiate bodies of thb state, Ho urged
that only b y "hard plugging " coul d
an y victory bo accomplished , ami
ondo d with tho simple hut effective
stat ement , "I nm horo to soo my boy
play tomorrow, "
Tho Colby Bond , under tlio loadershi p of Al .Wa'ssol, '20, gave tho best
performance of its career, Tho
music furnished was of a nature
suitable for tho occasion , and lent
much to tho enthusiasm of tho ovon-

ing, Jack Ghonto, '20, was the song
lender, and under his direction , Colby songs woro ' sung as novor boforo ,
Cheerleader Stephen Berry and his
assistants, John Richardson , Ralph
Aydr , Robert Allen , and James Berry
led tho gathering in the giving of
Colby cheers. V
Following tho close of the evening 's program , i the usual food , propared by tho celebrated Ohof Weymouth, was in order. Tho traditional
Macintosh Rods woro In evidence , as
woro the eofTo o, sandwiches, doughniits and dainties,

FIRST MEETING WORLD
COURT COMMITTEE

COLBY VARSITY LOSES 27 TO 6
MLDS U DM TO U. OF M. Il HARD BATTLE

Plans Made For Mas . MeetEar ge Attendanc e—Occasion
ing to be Held Friday.
|Mark edy by M any InterThe World Court committee of f estin g Speakers and Fine
Colby college held its first meeting j Sp irit.

since - organization last Thursday
evening at Foss Hall. Miss Ella L.
;
Vinal, '27, as chairman of this committee -was in charge and, beside her,
those present -were Dr. W. J.- Wilkinson , Dean Nettie M. Runnals, Carroll Tripp, '26, Gabriel Cued., '26 ,
Victoria Hall, '26, and Adelaide Gor¦
don , '26.
Miss Vinal opened the meeting by
giving;an account of the meeting at
Boston of the New England World
Court Committee of the Council of
Christian Associations.
The! future activities of the local
committee were discussed and plans
were made for a mass meeting in the
near future in which Dr. Wilkinson
will speak. The evening of Friday,
Nov. 6, has been chosen as the most
appropriate time for this meeting
which 'is to be held in the Colby
Chapel. Dr. Wilkinson is very well
informed, on this subject and will be
very well worth hearing. The public
at large as well as the student body
is very cordially invited to attend
this meeting.
On December 17, the "United States
Senate is to take up debate on this
matter of the "World Court and it is
the purpose of this World Court
Committee of the Council of Christian Associations.to agitate the Court
before students all over the country
before that date. Every college in
the United States, both Catholic and
Protestant, are meeting at district
conferences to be held on December
4, 5 and 6.
Those on the local committee not
at the meeting are Dr. H. C. Libby,
Stephen Berry, '26, Donald Sprague,
'26, Lawrence Peakes, '28, and Meriam Rice, '27. .

MIP SSSIE^ -

ELECTS OFFICERS

Paul M. Edmunds Its NewPr esident.
Paul M. ' Edmunds, '26, of New
York City, was elected President of
the Colby Debating Society at . a
meeting held last Wednesday afternoon in Chemical Hall. Charles P.
Nelson , '28, of Augusta, was elected
vice-president, and William A. Macomber, '27 , of Fall River, Mass. ,
was chosen secretary-treasurer. Herbert M. Wortman, '26, of Wytopitlock, was elected to tho newly' created position of Manager of Debate,
The executive committee of tho society was also chosen at this meeting,
Under tho new constitution and bylaws, which have recently been
adopted , this committee is to be made
up in addition to tho officers , of three
faculty advisors and two undergraduate or student representatives,
Th is y ear t he fa cu l ty members will
bo Dr. William J. Wilkinson , Pr of,
Curtis H. Morrow , an d Prof , Ern est
C. Marrin er, while tho student advisors will bo Donald E. Sprague,
'20 and Herbert C. Jenkins , '27.
Dr, Herbert C. Libliy of tho department of Public Spooking will again ,
as in past y ears , act as coach of tho
debatin g loams. While nothing has,
as yot, boon definitely ' arran ged ,

plans nro under way for debates with
Bowdoin , Lafayette, Dartmouth , tho
University of Now Hampshire, the
University of Maine, nnd Brown,
Those , In all probability, will all bo
dual debates with tho possible exception of the '! Lafayette donate which
will bo hold hero, While i the question for debate has not boon decided
yet, tho .-throe' ;subjects 'which tho oxeciitlvo committee; aro . considering nt
tho present time "'tiro: .. Prohibition ,
Government Control of-the Anthracite Cool Minos, and the Uniform Divorce Law,
All ; thoso preliminary arrangements aro in,th e hands of Wortman ,
as tlio manager of dobiito.yThis new
position; was mado in order to relievo
Dr, Libby of all tho detail work connected with the society, y It will lo
tlio duty pi! tho manager to trnnsaot
all the business with the collogdB with
which. Colby will debate , ns wel l as
to have charge of .th o ontovtainmoii t
pi* tlio visiting loams.
Paul M, Edmunds, tho newly elected president of tho society, has boon
(Continued on pngo '0)

yA genuine Colby spirit made the
atinual Colby. Day of the Women 's
Ulivision an achievement and a success. The evening began with a . reception at seven o 'clock, when the
guests were received at the door. The
guests were then taken to the receiving line, in which were Adelaide Gordon , president of the Student League,
Ethel Weston , '08, who was the
alumnae speaker of the evening,
Helen Davis, cliairman of Colby Day
plans, Dean Nettie M. Runnals, and
the presidents of the four classes,
Edith G-rearson, '26, Frances Nason ,
'2,7, Marion Jacobs, '28, and Barbara
Weston, '29. . Following this the
guests were shown through the Hall.
/The program began at eight
o'clock. It was held in the dining
rtiom, which was prettily decorated
with blue and gray streamers and
jack -o'-lanterns. The general theme
of the speeches was "What Colby
IVtean s to Me." Dean ,Runnals was
tlie first speaker. She said that Colby meant a chance for a college education, intellectual development, and ,
as dean , the privilege of working
with a fine group of girls. Following this, addresses were given by the
class speakers. These were, Carolyn
Herrick, for the freshmen ; .Edna Cohen , for the sophomores; Frances
Nason, for the juniors, and Irma
Davis, for the seniors. After each of
these talks there was a class song.
;- ¦-' Mrs. Weston, the next speaker, recounted the motives which actuated
the -first Colby Day, and the prepara tions for it. She i s a member of the
class that was' most instrumental in
making an annual Colby Day a .reality. Mrs. Weston salso gave with en-

t! ^
t
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to Colby is always a joyous occasion
for her. After her addressj the Mary
Lowe Hall girls sang two songs which
they had composed.
Next on the program was "A Pageant of Colby, " presented by the
dramatic club. The pageant portrayed the three ¦ periods in Colby
history : 1875, 1900, and 1925, and
showed the development of Colby
activities, Parts of the pageant were
vory '' humorous. The singing of
Alma Mater , concluded the program .
Many of the guests lingered for a
time, to express their appreciation of
¦the events of the evening. Each girl
said good night with a warmer and
deeper love for Colby in-her heart.

MANY ALUMNI PRESENT
JIT BANQUET IN PORTLAND
Colby had the largest reunion it
has over hold in connection with the
State Teachers' Convention at Portland. ' Ono hundred and ten graduates were p resent at tho lun ch eon
given In tho Congress Square hotel.
Presid ent Arthur J, Koborts was
o no of th o im po rtant spe akers at th e
oxei'cises, In the course of his spooch
Pr esid ent R ob erts sp ok e of the great
l o ss susta i ned by tho coll ege in th e
death of Judge Cornish , wh o has
boon president of tho board of trustees of Colby College, an d who always took an unusually deep interest in tho many affairs which concerned tho collogo. :
'
President Roberts also stressed the
importance of the movement to raise
an end owment fund for scholarships.
In additi on ho spoko of his interest
in the society of tho Sops of Colby,
an organization in the college with
thirty members.
At tho close of the speeches, a tele?
gram was read from Dean Nettle M,
Runnals of Colby, who was unable
to attend the exorcises.
Y, M. C. A.

William R. Lombard , '28, lot! tho
Y, M. C, A, mooting which was hold
last evening at the "Y" room in Hodman Hall at 0,45. <
Af tor loading devotions , talcing for
his scripture, EcelosiaBtoB 8 il-8, Lombard spoko briefl y but effectively on
the subject, Wasting Timo. Ho mentioned card playing as , ono of ; tho
greatest wastes of time indulged in
by collogo students, Reading tho
Bible , ho pub forth , is a good way to
spend some of our spare timo,
Tho mooting was closed by a brief
soason of prayer. '
f

«

Round y Men Have Off Day—Maine Files Up
Big Score In Fina l Perio d.
Colby's stock in the state series
race took a decided slump last Saturday when the blue and gray , warriors
were the recipients of a stinging 27
to 6 defeat administered, by .the grid
hordes oi Brice and Murphir-: Maine
returned to Orono, Saturday night
with two importan t championship
games under their belt, while;the clan
of Roundy, the other strong contender for the state honors, nursed the
smarting wound inflicted by -the athletes from the north.
For three periods the game was
anyone's as but one meagre point
separated the two teams. Maine had
pushed "the ball over iii the; second
period on splintering line plunges by
Barrows and Sylvester, with the
former doing the final honors; Peakes
had maintained his sharp, shooting
record by dropping the hall neatly between the uprights for the extra
point. This first blood served only to
arouse the ire of the Colby eleven for
in the hectic third period a second
string Colby backfield with Jack Rogers in the fore marched down the
field in the face of a penalty and
garnered a touchdown. At this point
"Touchy " Mathers, Colby's drop
kicking ace, was instilled into the
fray to deadlock the score but
Touchey 's attempt proved futile and
Maine had the lead.
Bruin Goes Mad.

Maine removed all semblance of
doubt as to the final result in the
concluding period when tlie light
blue eleven gathered in thriee more
touchdowns with Peakes adding two
additional points. The Colby team
was broken and all the fight and
spirit in the world couldn't stem the
light blue avalanche. Colby, shifted
to an aerial game but the..;Maihe aggi'e'giitraffTrdo^
their own hands and turndd the Colby heaves into Maine . scores. At
every turn Colby was balked by the
victory-flushed Maine crew. It was
a Maine day at Colby just as it was
Colby day at Bowdoin a week - previous.
Newhall Much in Evidence.

It was "Cuddy " Murphy 's strategic
move in shifting Newhall from the
backfield to a wing position that won
the . game for Maine. The rejuvenated Orono carrying department worked like a charm and Newhall, falling
into his old surroundings at the
Maine extremity kept the Maine
stands in an uproar by his sensational playing. It was indeed a different
Maine team that spiked the mule's
kick than the one which snared the
Bates Bobcat in Lewiston the Saturday before,
Colby in Rut.
Tho Colby eleven was unable to
find itself except for. that stirring
crusade in the third period ,, and here
it was tho substitute backfield that
turned the trick. Rogers and Pear
body bore the blunt of that savage
advance and deserve unstinted praise
for their efforts. The first string
backfield could not penetrate, the
h eavy Maine fr onti er co nsist ent ly
although occasional gains were contributed by the Colby carrying quartett e, Urickson , J o hns on , Math ors nn d
Drumm ond.
Tom O'Donnoll , Colby 's , dem on
contor , was slightly off form in Saturda y's enc ounter du e t o a nasty
crack over the oyo which ho received
in tho secon d rush of tho team,- Peacock ,, Keith and Fottor .fou ght valiantly to stem tho Maine tide • but
it was a futile endeavor, l

First Quarter.
Maine - kicked off to the ' Colby '2B
yard lino and Erickson ran the kick
back 5 yards, rinding tho heavy blue
and white lino Impregnable , Johnson
punted to Cassista who was nailed by
Colby 's right end , Fottor, Tho Maine
backs hit the lino for small gains but
Cassista called on Peakes, tho Maine
lciolcintr ace for a punt, Captain
Kaith broke through and blocked tho
kick, This was tho first bronk for
Maine when the officials .'decided that
both teams woro ofl'sldo and called
the ball back, Peakes was lrioro sue.
cossful on ' a second attempt nnd kicked to Johnson who ran the kick from
the blue and gray thirty yard lino to
the Colby forty-thro e yard lino. An
exchange oil punts and a Colby
furnblo put tho ball in Colly 's possession on hor own fifteen yard lino.
John son kicked to Ponlccs and tlio
Orono haoku started an attack which

elided on Colby's twealpy-four yard
line. Sylvester tried a arop-kick but

the blue and gray .,, for wards sifted

through and blocked the^kick, Erickson recovering on the (Dolby twenty
yard line, Both teams attempted jabs
at the line or thrusts off- 'the ends but
kicking was usually resorted, to on
the third down. Pealces . kicked.. to
Erickson who, from the blue-and .gray
thirty yard line, ran tlie ball thirtythree yards on two consecutive-plays.
Johnson had a punt; blocked 'and ; a
Maine lineman recovered in midfield.
Cassista 'tried> the ¦; liiie.-.. '¦ for small
gains but a penalty forced. Peakes to
kick to Colby's.twenty yard line. The
first - quarter ended with the ' Roundymen in : possession of tlie ball on Colby's tweilve yard'line.
Second Quarter.

Erickson f inding it impossible to
gain called for a . kick. Cassista was
on the receiving end and on the 'first
play Peakes brought.the ball through
the line for a five _ yard. gain. Sylvester slipped . . through tackle- for
twenty yards giving -Maine a first
down on . Colby 's eighteen ' yard line.
On the-next three plays Barrows carried the ball -to , the -hlue^and-gray
thirteen, yard strip and* was followed
by Sylvester. ' .with an eleven yard
gain.' The ba_l on .'Colby 'sK,/o . yard
line, it -took, the , MTaine ' backfield
four- down s 'to : shatter'the tightened
blue and . gray. ;defense fas; Barrows
shot over ;-the ._ine; ,for the ;first score,
Peakes- added the extra \tally by a
placement, kick.. ' '
i
Erickson booted ;t<T Osgood, who
had replaced Cassista- Maine made
no gam-.- Peaies. punted- ,t ol Johnson,
who ran the ball to; mid-field,. ; Three
plays : gained . Colby nine; yards - and
on . the. hiext "play Drummond broke .
^
to.ek#%ra;aea^^^
"
defense,' and with a clear, field 'ahead
set . sail for a touchdown. His cruise,
however, was a short one as he fumbled with Peakes recovering for Maine.
Sylvester could make no gain and
Maine punted on the second ' play.
Colby fumbled. Osgood fell ' on'th e
ball on the Maine fifteen yard • 'line.
An exchange of "Ricks followed- -with
neither team gaining ground. On.the
first- Maine play Peakes was thrown
for a four- yard loss.' Smith "hailing
him . behind- the line. Sylvester '^made
up for this loss -by; li-ttin'gvthe ; 'line
for five yards. . Peakes y punted to
Erickson"who brought the ball to the
blue and gray forty-ihree yard "line.
A loss of a yard On a runnih'g"play
and two incomplete - ' passes forced
Johnson to kick. . ;A. Maine;'penalty
set the blue and white back' tc their
fbrty-sdven yard lino.. Wenthcrbeo
however, who took "Barrows ' place,
romped through--to ' the' Colb y twentyfour ynird line. Thre e • additional 'line
bucks placed Maino en '. Colby 's olfehto on yar d wh i te str ip, A, perfect
pnss 'from Sylvester to Bryant placed
the pigskin ' nine yards ' hearer the
Colby goal lino. • ' Bryant made ' two
yards off tackle. .Ma3n o lwas0iold and
the , boll wont .to , Colby. . A ^penalty
for delaying the gnnie put the bhiq
and ' gray on "their throe yard linoi
Drumrlibrtd broke loose arid wont

thro ugh tackle for seventeen yards,
tho half ending With Colby'ln i possession ol .the ball on the , blue ?nnd.
gray twe n ty yard , lino.
third Period. .

Colby bit Its stride "in the-third
period' and showed ' flashes';of tllat
samo form that enabled thorn ' to win '
over Bowdoin. Coabh 'Roundy sent
in his substitute bnckfiold nnd- .Rogirs
and Ponbody crn'sh«cl through tho
Maine lino enrryirig'tho bill (loop into
Maino territory, A' pohhlty failed to
ntop tho Colby onrush >nn'd¦' Ro'BOra <
finally dove over tho ¦final white strlpo
tor a score. MathoTS wns Jnjpotod
Into the fray to add nn extra . point ,
but his effort failed.
" '- . " '
Erliokson Itickdd off to 'Maino ' nnd
tho play seesawed' back, and forth' in
tho center of- the field. >Tho ball was
on Colby 's forty-olglnt yard lino when
the whistle blow siBnifylnjj tho orid!
of the period.
Fourth Period.

!

The fourth porjod had a decided
Mnilno tlngo to It, A •veritable: volley of Maine gains soomod , to pour
throuft-li tlio Oolby lino, A long pass,
Pdnkos to Nowhall, brought ' tho piorskin lo tho Colby'olovon yard: lino;
Peakes and Barrows carried tlio ball
to tho ono yard line from:which Syl<
(Continued on page 3)
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- The peace of the world,is in its' youth. All' over the worlditstudents'^ are forming, movements for a real world brotherhood.'-,
Germany has said.:" "If you want to put something into the nation ", put it into the school." While many textbooks are partisan/
there is a progress toward better international relations. A few
countries require their schools to inform the children about international progress.
In France, for example, the public school instructors are required to teach the principles arid achievements of the Leaguc of
' Nations. In many universities and colleges there is an increased
interest in the international- aspects of various subj ects. .Many
'co untries' have university " students enrolled in an international
University.' Federation for the jL eague of Nations. International organizations of young people, such as the Y. W. C. A. ¦are bringing about mutual acquaintances.
i Some of our American youths have caught the spirit of international brotherhood. Already we have twenty-three well known
i peace organizations. The Fellowship of Youth for Peace, Cord a
IFratres Association of Cosmopolitan Clubs of America, Intericollegiate Peace Associations, National Studen t Forum, and
League of Nations Non-Partisan Association are examples of
the peace movement in America. It is a hopeful sign that the
college youth of this country are addressing themselves to such
a cause.
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%_f •%/?_ _¦DEPARTMENT STORES

676 Stores in 44 States—

But four States now remain that- 'are jnot
present in' our retail family—D elaware, '.
Florida , Rhpde Isla n d ,and Vermont
'/676 Departjnerit . Stores ' i_i •. 4^_ States,
which , it is estima t ed , will do a busin ess of
- approximately $90 ,000 ,000' this . yearJ
To you, this means a tremendous buying
strength resulting in your saving money here
in our low prices.
D ry Goods , Read y-to-Wear , Millinery,
Shoes, Men 's Clothin g, Hats , Caps
and Furnishin gs.
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CARL R. GREEN • ]

S. A. Sl A. B. GREEN GO.

Telephone 30

TAILORIN G FO R
STUDEN TS

¦ The Place Where College Folks Meet ¦
NEW VICTOR RECORD S EVERY FRI D AY
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Natty Clothes cut with Style and made for

Savings Bank Building , ,-. .-

: Durability.

I

COAL AND WOOD
WATERVILLE , MAINE
Office. 251 Main Street

t

J. F. Choate , '20, Mgr .

• ¦ • '. WEDNESDAY, NQVEMBEE 4, 1925.

. _ . . . . . ., . r -r~

SIDNEY A . GREEN

Choate Music Com pany

News Editor for- this week : W. Lincoln MacPherson, '27.

JLI «nneyv«

46-48 Main St., Water ville, Maine

, Perhaps we shouldn't have given our mule a bath for Saturday 's game.

" Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine, as. Second Class Matter. - :Forms close Tuesday night. The Editor is responsible for the editorial column and general policy of the paper ; the Managing Editor for news
and make-up. Address all communications to The Colby Echo, Waterville,
Maine. Advertising rates on request. Subscriptions , $2.00 a year in advance. Single copies, 10 cents.
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• .... What are the greater influences in American college life today ?
^
A Normal Spine Means Health
~~
^^^
PR ESSI NG AND REPAIRIN G
' Are the characters of prese nt day students fashioned and shaped
T
]
^
B^
M
k
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'
A
CLAUSQN
.
, D. C.
;- CLINTON
JOE QUIRION
j
Chiropractor .. .
Z in the classroom or in the fraternity houses? What are college
'• ' men and. women doing , and how are tHey doing it? .
Consultation Free. Phone 72-W..
Barber Shop
Suite 111-112-113 .
questions
these
and
others
asking
' More and more :-Airierica is
CASH MERCHANT TAILOR
'
] 09l
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STREET,
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life
arecollege
receiving
more
-:¦ like them. Colleges and ways o^
"
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9& Main Street • .
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comment—of all kinds—and publicity than ever before.
V , ^J W ^
;
: Advantage' of - this situation has been taken and it is being
Harris Baking Co.
COLBY LUNGH
well commercialized in more ways than one. Among the great
'
FOOD OF QUALITY
song hifepf the hour are several :that owe their success to clever ; Cleanliness , Quality and Service 64 Temp le St.,
-Watery ille
interpretations of . college life. The fame of much current fiction
Open Day- and Night
- . :
may; he attributed to'the same cause. The newspapers and newsWaterville Steam
reels recbgriize ::'the: jsituation. Among the very' greatest current B. M. -Harding H. "W. Kiinbkll
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,
picture
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"
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*
production, the theme of
box office succesSfes^la
Laund
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aidiii g Co. i
.. . 1.40 Main Street , Wate rville , Mai ne "
! Pronipt Service ' ¦ • '¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
whichris»based entirely on,college life. ¦ . .. - . - . .. ¦ :- , . Siir ^soii-H
'
DWARE , PAINT S, KITCHEN
Tel. 145
.-. • In ' other words,;-the rArnericari:public 's idea of and- interest- in H ARUTEN
V':' : : 'V^tervni6 .
SILS,; MILL SUPPLIES
college:life;is being-highly- 'exploited and Commercialized to per- 15 Silver St., - - • - - ." '¦ ¦ Waterv ille, Me.
Compliments of
fection^'' But - it'-: is^iinfbVtunate'.indeed' .' that we, as college " stuy EXrriONERY AND ICE i CREAM : :
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;
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.
dents;, are not being presented ;to the: public , accurately. Our ;
H.
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BRAWN
'
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- As thfl struct.
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WE WANT AN UNDER-GRAD
parts 'of the- "structures behind the walls are never referred to,
Sales Representative at
becaTise "such "a," reference would 1 fail utterly to cause an influx
6f- ,kopecksr into 'the pockets ,of our , exploiter 's jeans. ,
Colby College
- ' ' ' - '^'> ARE ;;INTE-I^T]_b iN COLBY
¦;iEigw! ;are>we pictured?- ¦We are pictured as a group of devilCMen or Women) '' ' ' . "'
Become Acquainted With Us . .
may-eare,ihandsome young'men garbed in balloon: trousers', bright
To handle a quick moving line of
quality personal; stationery with
tan shoes; baggy coats, - red-hot ties, and with the curliest ringlets
FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY
you lever saw, under light .gray hats
HI
ilie
name and address ori monogram-done
Jeweler
of soft chestrtut-b^owh hair
by
33 MAIN SRREET '
in relief process, (raised • letters).
wild ,' animal hunters in the African . ^*, W A T E R V I L L E . 'AUGUSTA
sfiaped;iike' .t^ose worn
Write , regarding .samples, and comjungles; ,Ah, but we're collegiate1 !
missions. No investment required.
¦
And: our co-ed^-^how - are' they pictured? They are described
Write NOW .—S. ,C. HOUSTON CO., 1
120- Hig-i St., Boston, Massachusetts,
as a choice' collection of tall,:slim!girls with statuette'type forms,
beautiesJ rayishingly intriguing,, -attired in descriptive knickers,
Compliment * of * .
cijyirig-pui-loud golf stockings, rah rah sweaters, .and, oh yes,
yvith those chic boyish bobs and personality-painted complexions,
and there'We See them, in the corner drug store, before the soda
. ... -, . , . , . .
. . ...
.. . -. .
.
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.,
; Professional'Building '
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fountain, recklessly buying" -errion and limes which they.'drink be;
' Waterville ,'" M e.
177 Main St., .
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twe.en,puffs on gold-tipped cigarettes. .
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told yet, .The public has still further conceptions* which are
more-amusing to us than to the public itself. Why, we' don't
Ifiiow ourselves nearly as well as j ;he public does ! . We' play tennis
aftd football by day ';, go to the movies, pet and , Charleston by
nj ght'. We live in rooms in which the, walls are. hidden by a hundred banners of every hue. There we recline in wealths of soft,
M en wh o want good
colorful ' pillows; on luxurious dlyans, strumming ukuleles, dis¦
bWocb— shoes that wear
'
cussing the merits and potentialities of the newest movie "f ind ,", '
long and stay good—inpother or hot, .Gloria 's reported .love, for the Marquis isi ,correct,
sist
on Florslicims bc»
whQthei1 or,.not Dempsey eyer will- fight Wills ,, etc., etc..
Fldrsh cim quality
cause
,'!'.,it 'S;the '.'berries," isn^t it? ;¦;
ulways gives money 's ¦
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¦ -And' so it goes, About all the ; press reports* we overhead are I ' .'worth -in fulli
thb wvonx
that The Va&sar Mirror says ''a recent 'questionnaire reveals
or
that—in
Tho
student
body
uses
tobacco,"
Walcrvillc , Maine
$hat almost half the
Highlander— '" petting, booze and automobiles are carrying thorn
aver.the precipice," or that colleges are ,"den s of vice" and collego life ia v a "corruptive institution. "
, behind the walls,
' '''How about tho ' basic ,pavt 'of'Iho structure
aof
man studying a
Who
ever
college
heard
xitoM^'ioabove ?
bo
at classes from
tippk? ' Whom ever hoard ^that students must
or
sevph^thirty eight until twelve, and return again, usually, after
luiteh?' Who over" hoard that thoso classes must be prepared for,
that;every' college' has intellectual 'requirements vvhich must bo
¦• ful 'flftef/' that
a student^ is promptly ilunttod and sent homo if ho
,
t
> V
ia. bojiQW.-'tho standard, that -many students work most of their
' ~—_____
¦
spare -houysrthat most students wovlc some of thoir spare hours,
•
that-there aro parents bnjik homo working at dosl<_ and plough '. , ' i^;'if^rroyrB in1 tho lipids in order that their ' sons and daughters
may bo tit collogo—thopo to bo called by tlio public .spen dthrifts,
\
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Seekins Runs Twenty-five Yards Touchdown
—Institute Has Strong Tea m;
¦

'
-'ifriej- ff eishman. .'_oliitball .'team - Was gains and these , two, aided .by. the
"
again victorious on Saturday when running and interference of- Seekins,
'
the
three-yard
brought
the.
hall
to
the strong Eicker Classical Institute
¦ •f '
'
'
'
't h e" ball
Scott
was
•given
line
where
C).
The game
team was defeated i- to
¦
.
filial"
"touchdown.
for
the
secon
d
and
work
spectacular
with
no:
was slow, ,
. ; on either side except in the case of The try for the point was missed.
The Colby team with a lead stackSeekins who ran ' .' twenty-five yards
ed
up then attempted to .' use the
day.
of
the
for the first touchdown
in
y The Kicker team put up a .scrappy aerial route but one pass landed
I exhibition ' a,rid the first year team, the hands of a Kicker man and Rick;
seemin gly overc onfid ent , " did not er st arted a p lucky drive' down the
;
realize the-strength, of their opposi- fi eld. Foster and Curtis bucked the
tion until well into the. second quar- line, da sh ed off tackl e, ;and worked
ter when the Ho ult on b oys started to like .Trojans,' but to no avail.
In the third period Kicker tried all
.gain-; ground. „ ; The , fir st quarter opened 'with Ricker 'k'icltihg off to Colby. sorts of forward passes hut the freshThe bal l was run back ten y ar d s to m en play ed for this style of game an d
Scott, and after two" short thrusts at batted down several of these atthe center of the line Seekins. punted tempts,, and finally gained possession
ti> midfield. The Colby ends were of the ball and held it until the final
down fast and Cowing dropped He- whistle when- they were well on their
" bjirt in his tricksy' RickSri Qould jiriot way, to a third touchd own as the
'
giet started "and" Colby'0' forwards g_ni'e ende<l;~"'
and
Scott excelFor
Colby,
Lyons,
bjroke ..through bef ore., the ball carrier could reach the line of scrim- led in the backfield , with Cowing,
nja ge altho ugh ' j -oster,- .a. wellrset^up Dexter:, .an d Myers doing the best
. yj oung man , made things hot for the work in the line. The entire Eicker
froslf wheri'ever he took the ball. .The team playe <1 hard, clean football ,' but
first period ended with/ no 'scoring perhaps' th« .b est work was done by
arid neitheriteam showing any great Fo st er at fullba ck., an d Byron at
tackle. . Byron raised , havoc with the
power.
.'. ; . ,, .- ;:-... .;..¦
' In the second quarter the yearling blue and gray backs and will be a
:
teairf' started "a" march from "mid-field real " prospect " for ' softie " college team.
and _with .the Ithird .down oj_ the:iwenr He . was_ aggressive., .and , _ fast , and
ty-five yard ' line Captain Seelrins took seemed to have real football instinct;
. ..
.... . . .....
the .bah. on ; an. ' .of... tackle play.. ; He .. The _ summary.: .
(0) Ricker C. I.
followed his . interf eren ce until he Colby, '29 (12)
,
_._ i__ lll_l'_ .le "Mclntir e
saw anV-"bp 'ehirig> :-t&"his > extreme left. Fotter , le
^
It , Byron
. He then l-an on a sweeping course Carlson , It
_.i--d £> Hare
dfewn the side lines for a touchdown . Selowitzj.-l g '^_ : ;!
This was .J blie}b#tlpieqe/df '.\ _ori: ill. Fplej S ;6 L_ _.i____ 4:____ __ _._ -_ e, Reed
rg, Philbrook
t^e entire game. The half ended Fowlie, rg
rt, Wiggin
With the score 6 to 0.v' Seekins failed PicHer,"ft "__:____ :
¦¦ ' ¦< ¦'¦¦ '¦¦ Go^virig,;-,re; _._._ .£,:__c__
_re , Ivery
to ; kick the extra point. ¦• .::'
' ^. '. '
:_. _____ qb , Heb ert
I At the opening of the second , half Clough,. qby
^
' v <
_ ^____ ,__ lh, Berr y
the freshinan/ '.team returned;
. 'to . J;he' Lyon s7 lii Jl*l_^'ill-.
_
_,_
!'l
l'
.__
._ .__
l_-.__rh
Seekins!"
'
rli,
, Curtis
'
- gpme witKVehewe'cl ardor arid started
- , - ; i.' t f ; ' ¦ .- : . * ..
'
i;'(y ,i
'f .;- v
_ *,>*.
'__ '£_ >,¦ Poster
_
_
_
_
_
_
_'
_
Scott,
fb
.-.
't9
gain
with
consistency.
Lyons
at
—
(
¦
' hj ilf •fback ¦;'" gave „ eyi^nce'^iF .h'ay.rig, "" TScore^by yferiSds, ; , . . . ,. 1,.. '; 2, ,:.'.3. 1 !4
'__ _' _ _ _ _ _.__ "'
13 0 ; 0 6
played footb all before and the way Colby,' '29
Touchdowns, Seekins , Scott. Subthat'he rail off tackle, always cutting,
shiftin g, anid squirming for every stitutions, Colby, Myers .. . for Foley,
aUded yard ,;.was enough' tp stamp :him Dexter for Fowlie, Moscpy!.fr for Fotas varsity material of £he' first'waW. ter , IWaller for 'Moscoyit , ;Leary for
, Pich er for Selowitz , Allison
Scott hammered Iris way for good P i cher
¦
for ' CI ougti; Giles' for Lyons; Ricker,
Hearon for Wiggin. Referee , Haines
1
'
¦
HAIRDEESSER ; I \ ;..): of y^^er^y of New Hampshire.
Um p ire , Goodrich of Colby. Head
17 Temple Ct.
.{ Lob doll, .of
Clarkson.
Gentlemen's Hair Cut and Shave' 50c linesman.
'
Time
4
12's.
Gentlemen's Hair Cut
35c
Lbdies' Hair Cut any style . '/ . y35c
' ' COLBY-MAINE GAME.

J. P. GIR OUX t .

. . - (.C ontinued '.from page 1) '• .'¦''•' •¦
MARGHETTI BROS. vaster lugrged it o-vei\ Dickson kicked
off to Colby. A few plunges -were
ICE CREAM
f
ruitless . and a pass , to. -Erickson was
CONFECTIONERY and CIGARS
waylaid by Lamoreau , who raced
Pd«t Offi ce Squar e
unmolested for a touchdown. Peakes
.
\
added :, a; point ,to the first' Score but
failed 'iri; his s0cond-a 'ttbmpi of -the
period.
I Shoe Shining Parlor
.. .Colby now lot- loose a barrage of
[SUITS CLEANED & PRESSED aei'inl attempts, most of which found
¦
• • }' . /li 'V- 90 ^f ft in : St. , ' y.¦ .".- their way'int6 . the arms of Maine
¦
¦
both
¦^T 7^
. ; ;¦ ¦: ; mon, ; Oj Sffood • and yNowhnll
¦
"
,
. -t"
grabbed Colby heaves nnd soon tho
ball was ii,i Maine.'E! possession, on tho
Colby twenty-throe yrird lino. Lino
plunging
brought tho ball to tlio six
;
HEADQUARTERS
pi
v
yard
'
marker
pR
.
.a nd Peakes hurled a
|
pretty
pass
to
Ncwhnll who was soCGnkliin. ^elf rPillin_r
journi ng iri tho corner 'of tho Colby
Moore's Non-Leakable
oncl zone. A crowl of Colby players
and Waterman's Ideal simrondod tho Maine wingman , but
y j - FOUNTAIN PENS
ho lonpod high in tho. all* and clutch•¦ Strictly (Junrantoed
ad tho boll. Poalces, foiled to garner
v
SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS tho .oxtrn ... 'pq intr . Maine., .booted, to
Colby and tho Eoundymon fought
BeoJcsr Stationery and
,.
savagely
to redeem thomsolvosi Soino
¦
, ;j ' ' " Pino Art GobdB
good line plunging was contilbutod
MOTU^ PRAMINvG A.SPECIALTY by Driiminoh'd •niid -ErfJolcson ' but tho
- 'j Cor. Main and Tomplo Sta,
host tho Oolby eleven could do was
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THE HOME OF DIG STARS AND REAL MUSIC
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WOMEN'S DIVISION ATHLETICS.
The Health league board has
adopted a new system, which is intended to increase the Health League
spirit among the girls. It has appointed a health committee consist-
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j Finishing men In flrst , second ,
fourth) ' flfth , mid Bo 'von th places lintf .
, ;
thua',' B<!OTlrie; ' i'6 ,pqmtB ,' RBrMilBt'' 'l>l\jCo r i
Biftt oB nnd , 04 f or Oolbjr, tho Uniyors-.
tty of Mnlno oaBlly i' won tho annual
Maino cvobs ' ooUritry 'chftinpidn.Bhip at
;
Qvona ¦ l«st Friday. ¦¦' Tnylbr,^' ol Mftlnd.
ai Whtbrv'lllo boy, ciirrled oft1 tlio gold
nibclni for first plcvco; arid tho indivi'li
iml j ionorB wlibu, l\q ,upapt tlio \ dbpp;
bij olcot' (\riil bent his ' captain , ilio* nhtlonnlly Imown;' I-Hllrrmi,, by .about a
foot In tho final ili'lvo down tlio , trac
¦ k
1jb ,'thb , 1;(ipb;' -( '^' .y ; i :y,/ ' : ^ y V. ' - -' " . ;¦ -. ' . ;/
'
j ' Onptniri 'Bnidno, coining , in jixtli ,
»|n d Sullivan ^
libo (inly,; Pplby mon to, v^ In ^V|o^', 1'Ht'r
t{orH 'by fl 'niBfi'1nK; *>m oVi|ir thb ftvsfc ton.
JjfntnV» ' toftr n \pvbvb{l ' itsqlf^-i.vastly
supqvlbr torboth' thoiBntosyvnd Oblby
toaniH. • ' Bowdoin , liaylhg ^'droppocl
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ing of two;•. girls from each class.
The following have been selected :
Esther Wood ar
id: Ivtollie-Seltzer, for
the senior: class;. Julia May o and Jean
Cadwallader, f or the j unior class;
Arlene Warburton and Alberta -Van
Horn , for the sophomore class, and
Alice Paine and; Polly Getcliell for the
freshman class. '
•
Marguerit e Alb ert has ' been appointed archery manager by the
Health League board. A tournament
will be hel d Wednesday afternoon'/
Nov.-4.
Tlie hockey preliminary game's will
be held Saturday, Nov. 7. EacW girl
must have thirteen practices in order
to be eligible for the: team. The
finals will be played on Saturday,
Nov. 14. Each girl must have fifteen
'
practices.
DEBATING SOCIETY ELECTS.
( Continued from page 1)
very active in public speaking and
debating since entering Colby. He"
took first prize iri the Hallowell prize
spe akin g cont est, wa s secon d in the
Goodwins and also in the Junior Exhibition , and was ori th e team which
svon second prize in the Murray
Prize debate. He has also been promin ent along literary lines, being one
of the founders of the . White Mule,
the Colby comic magazine. At present he is instructor of public speaking- at Coburn Classical Institute.
Edmunds is al so a member of th e
Student Council and is president of
the Zeta Psi fraternity.
There are . many promising candidates for the debating teams and
Colby, should have some very creditable representatives on the platform
this year. . Amon g the leading men
who are already trying out are : Paul
M. Edmunds , '20 , o f New York City;
Donald E. .Sprague , " '26 , of Boothbay
Harbor; Gabriel R. Guedj, '26 , of
Belfast ; W7illiam E. Garabedian , '26,
of Cambridge, Mass. ; Leslie E.
Knight, '20, of .Westbrook ; Lin dsay
C. Varnum, '26 , of Wat erville; Her:3?rt M. Wortman , '26, of Wytopitlock ; William A. Macombei-, '27 , of
Fall River, Mass.; Roland G. Baird,
'27 , of West Springfield, Mass. ; Herbert C. Jenkins , '27, of Lisbon Palls ;
and Charles P. Nelson , '28, of Augusta.

'

THE WHIIE MULE^

MAKES APPEflRENCE

;The White Mule , - the humoroiis .
periodical of "the college, made its initial bow of the year Saturday at the _
Maine game. This first issue is :dedicated to football , and, many, of the
cuts are associated with the '- 'famous-.
gridiron pastime.
The magazine is to be conducted
on a literary policy this year. The
White Mule is primarily a humorous
publication , but an attempt is to be
m ade t o insert in the ma gazine some
appeal other than humor alone.
A n ew department which has .
greatly improved the literary excellence of the paper is the one devoted
to a critical analysis of current fietion. The latest books of fiction are
discussed humorously but not without a certain degree of truth.
Another department which is new
to the White Mule is the department:
in which gleanin gs of the press are
produced. In this column fictitious
press stori es of some questions before
the public are presented. •
The White Mule is now in the third
year of its . career and it is safe , to
say that it is an establishe d publication of the college. It compares favora bly with the humorous publications issued by other colleges, but it
lias certain originalities which clearly
distinguish it from its contemporaries.
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In nn isolated . region , almost inaccessible
in winter, this 650O li.p. hydro-electric
plant located on the Doerficld River in New
England, starts, protects, and stops itself,
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A Self-Startin g Power Platxt

MAINE WINS GROSS
: COUNTRY MEET
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cross country as a varsity sport, was
not represented for the first time in
fifteen years. •
The field got off to a flying start
at the Arts and Science building on
the campus and kept well together
for quite a distance , fighting for positions. A gruelling pace was set for
the first two miles, until Standpip e
Hill, whi ch marks the h alf distance ,
thinn ed the field considerably. The
stretch up this hill is the hardest
grind of the entire course , and from
thi s po int it was evi de nt th at Maine 's
t eam would be th e champions again.
With Taylor and Hillman well in the
load, the race developed into a struggle for first place, which Taylor finally won. Wills of Bates finished
about three hundred yards behind the
two Maine runners, closely followed
by Gushing of Maine who was pushed by his teammate GeroBrudno , the first Colby man
through, fini shed sixth, just , ahead of
Baiter , of Maine. Brudno's hanging
back at the start to encourage his inexperienced teammates in all probab ility hurt hi s cha n ces of finishin g
In a better position. '_.:But Colby's
captain ran a very creditable race ,
coming fr o m b ehin d in the last mile
or two and passing many in the field.
Baiter was the seventh man in , and
the fifth Maine harrier to cross the
lin«. Wardwell of Bates was eighth ,
followed by Hart of Main e and Sullivan of Colby.
•¦Of the rest of the Colby team,
Saaisone finished thirteenth , and
Jolmston seventeenth, f o llowe d by
A. Hodgkins and Thurlow. George
Hoilgkins in the earlier part of the
race took a . nasty tumble when he
lost his footing on the slippery turf
an d was badly shaken up. He gamely
continued for about four mile's, displaying much courage, before he was
obliged to drop out.
The time . .of the winner was 29
minutes 48 M: seconds, which was very
fast going considering the muddy and
slippery , condition of . the course.

i Roundy deserves much commendation and respect for the figh t that ho
instills in his team. Any eleven that
can bo trailin g near , the end of the
game and carry tho ball from midfield over the goal line with hard ,
savage football , must bo rated a groat
ttsam, That is precisely what Colby
did.
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• -Mulemeat for Bruin.
Maine s furry mascot, a sleek black
bear, was .much in evidence throughout the game. A Maine supporter
stated that" the Bruin was preparing
to hibern at e, but after. . Saturday's
naelee he should have plenty of action left.
6000 people thronged
. ' Nearly
Seaverns Pield , Saturday, .t o see the
game. They were rewarded by a
colorful spectacle, some -fine-music
and cheering, and a game hotly eontested until the final period , ivhen
the lid came off- from' the Maine atcli
' ;.:
: ' „ y.^- _;„^-; ^ The Maine musicians drew a round
f
of applause between the halves, when
they marched . on the .gridiron'and
formed a lruge: "C" and then dn "M."
' But where was the Maine demonstration after the' game? Pandemonium" reigned after the Colby defeat
of Bowdoin '! but tlie. Maine 1 footers
;acted rather- mildly.
¦
| The Pine Tree State will turn- its
f ootball spotlight on the Orono
gridiron next Saturday when th.
'Bruin meets his white cousin from
Brunswick. . Colby defeated Bowdoin
a!nd Maine won over Colby hut—
Bowdoin has Farrington, The versatile Brunswick , halfback ; - gave, a
:
sample- of his ability at'' Bates last
Saturday, and may run wild, at Orono ,
Messrs, Brice and Murpliy might do
very wall to speed up their , wing department before Saturday's engagement rolls around ,
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to place the ball on her forty-two
yard line as the game ended.
; The summary :
Maine (27)
(6) Calbv
Newhall, le
:
le , Smith
Fraser , It
It , Keith
Elliott , lg
\g, Cowing
Simon , c
c, O'Donrell
Di ck son , rg
rg, Peacock
.Lamoreau , rt
rt, Heal
iNannigan , r e
re , Fotter
Cassista, qb
qb, Erickson
Peakes , lhb
lhb, Johnson
B arrow s, rhb
rhb, Math er s
Sylvester, lb
fb , Drummond
' Score by periods:
0¦: 7 0 20-^-27:
Maine __ .:_
Colby
0 0 6 0— 6
. Touchdowns made by Barrows,
Sylvester, Rogers, Lamore au , Newball. Points by goal after touchdown made by Peakes, 3.
; Substitutions—Osgood for Cassista, Stant o n f or Nanni gah , Beaker for
Elliott , P ea b ody for Mathers, Diekey
for Simon , "Weth erbee for Barrows,
McLean for Johnson , MacDonald for
Smith, Lavorgna for Stanton, Brya nt for Peake s, Rogers for Drummond , Cassista for Osgood , Nannigah
for Lavorgna , Elliott for Beaker ,'
Simon for Dickey, B arr ows for
We atherbee , Peakes . for Bryant,
Beaker for Elliott , Mathers for Pea^
body, Smith for MaeDonald, Johnson
for McLean, Drummond for Rogers,
Ma ssalink for Sylvest er,. Bryant , for
Peakesy Osgood for Cassista, Stant on for Nannigan , Bishop for Dickson , Dickey! f or Simon , . Bagnall for
Heal, Fied ler for Fott er , Callaghan
for Smith , Saucier for Mathers.
Referee , ^Williams, Wesleyah ; umpire, Ireland , Tuft s; linesman , Vinal ,
Springfield ; field judge , . Fradd ,
Springfield. Time , 4-15's.
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Dawn—the slumbering city, awakens and calls for '
electric current, Mamy miles away the call is
'
answered. A penstock opens automatically, releasing impounded waters; a water turbine goes to
work, driving a generator; and electric current is • \ ' ' ....
soon flowing tlirougli wires over the many miles to
the city. This plant starts and runs itself. . ' ;' ,- . . yPower plants with . automatic control are now
installed on isolated mountain streams, Starting
and stopping, generating to . a set capacity, shutting down for hot bearings and windings, gauging
available water supply, they run . themselves with
uncanny precision.

«
.
Thus another milestone has been reached in the

achievements in power transmission, electricity
The nori'technical graduate need not know where
electricity cobes ; froriv-nbr' :even Aow it w^ .
But he should know what electricity can do for
'" :
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GAMP US BRimrS

Evoy, '28. Refreshments of sandwiches and punch were served after
the entertainment.
Mr. and Mrs. Clair E. Wood , both
ex-'26, and Mrs. Josephine
Colby,
¦ .¦
¦
.
.
i
.
.
.
.
¦. . - - -¦- - n...
_..
..
Keay, of Lagrange, called on Miss
and
Saturday.
Friday
at
Foss
Hall
on
the brothers visited the house.
ZETA PSI.
Mrs. ;F. "W. Mitchell of Houlton is Marguerite Albert, Sunday,
WATERVILLE , MAINE
Brother William A. Cowing, '04, ' Raymond Weymouth, '25, and four
Hiss Mollie Seltzer, '26, has been
the
as
spending
several
days
here
Ricker
footwere
Mass.,
of the members of the
and family of Springfield ,
of her daughter, Helen Miteh- appointed a member of the Health
welcomed at the house last Friday, ball team spent the week-end at the guest
;
Committee for the senior class.
Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.
ell,- ';'27.|'"
staying; o ver for the Maine game, liouse.
The Misses Elsie Adams, '25, Mil'
'
.
.
-Miss
Marion
Drisko,
'24,
a
mem'
.
,
"
'
visited
his
Albert MacDougal, '28,
and returning early Monday morndred Briggs, '25, and Ellen Smith,
¦ • ¦• ¦ ¦
For Catalogue, Address
parents in Dover-Poxcroffc over Sun- ber of the Milo High school faculty, '25, called at Foss Hall, Saturday afing.
game
Satattended
the
Colby-Maine
¦
¦
¦
Brother John E. Nelson, '98, of day.
'
'
on friends at Foss ternoon. ' ' . :" . - .. '
Leo MacDonald , '28, sp ent Sundaj urday and called'
A. J. ^ROBERTS , Presi dent
Augusta, was a"caller after the
'
Miss
Edna
Cohen,
'28, entertauied;
'
"
'
.
Hall, y- . . - y . '
; ' ' ¦: . ' - her cousin Miss Adah Cohen
at his home hi South Brewer. .
game: :"" .
,
, who is
Miss Agnes . Osgood, '26, enterHugh Smith, '20, and four boys
Brother- Hiram W. Eieker, '14, of
Waterville; Maine
attending the University of Maine.
Alice
Osgood'
of
tained
her
sister,
Polan d Spring, was entertained Fri- from Higgins spent the week-end at
.
The
Misses
Peggy
Fraser,
'
and
Mary
.
the University of New Hampshire,
the house.
day and Saturday.
Larkin of the University of Maine ,
over the week-end at Foss Hall.
visited
at
R.
of
'
Heal,
'28,
jF.
'16,
Durwood
Higgins,
Brother Guy.
called on-the .Misses Marguerite Al'25,
who
is
teaching
Catesj
Louise
Pi'esque Isle, was a visitor Friday- and E. Weymouth's home in South Brewin Norridgewock High school, arid bert, '26, and Lerene Rolls, '26; at
er over Sunday.
Saturday. ' •
Foss -Hall. Saturday.Blwood Hammond, '28, spent the Ethel Littlefield, '25, a teacher in
Brothers Richard J. Pike, '24, and
Miss Evelyn Bell, '29, entertained
spent
High
school,
Junior
Old
Town
"Nemo" Foran , '23, both of "Win- week-gnd at his home in Dexter.
friends
from the U. of M. over the
:- ¦
Carroll Parker . '2 6, an<l John Fow • the week-end with friends.
throp, Mass., stopped at the house
.:
•
- ' - .;.
^ZZZZ^
Dr. George Otis Smith of Wash- ,
ler, '27,. spent Sunday at Parker's
over the week-end.
i' ;" - ' .-: '_ Girlandine Priest, '26, was the
'
Mrs.
and
Mr.
and
ington, D. C,
Brother Oliver Hall, '93, of Ban- home in Belfast.
hostess at a Hallowe'en party given
Joseph ; Cohurn Smith of Cambridge,
gor, called at the house after the
at her home in East Vassalboro to
Mass., called on Helen Smith, '27, at
PHI DELTA THETA.
game.
tlie
sorority. The house was attracPledge George Grady was . allowed Foss Hall, Saturday.
Brother Walter J. Eideout, '12,
\ \
It's beautifully finished ,
tively decorated in characteristic <A
was
the
Giddings,
'27,
Dorothy
and wife of Dover-Foxcroft, were to leave the hospital Saturday afterHallowe
style
with
Jack-o
'en
'-LanV
\- K 1
^
welcome visitors . last Saturday.
noon to -witness the Maine game, but guest of Mr. and Mrs. -Frank Noyes terns and candles.' A buffet luncheon
l
Wears
Sunday.
sp lendidly
_
at
Weeks
Mills,
evening
]
>^,
Brother Frank H. Edmunds . '85, was obliged to return in. the
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sylvester of consisting of sandwiches, pickles,
of New York, visited the boys last as he has not yet recovered from the
¦ ^
cookies, pumpkin pie , doughnuts and
and costs no more
injury received in the Bucksport- Woodlan d, spent Saturday with their cider, was served on the arrival of
\ \y
Tuesday.- •
at
Grace
Sylvester,
'28,
daughter,
Brother and Mrs. Charles D. Ed- Fi'eshman game.
than the ordinary
the guests. Games and stunts pro{ W\N RAALTE
Sylvester Sullivan , '2 5, and Merle Mary Lowe Hall.
munds, '83, of Bangor, stopped at the
mSilk Stockings
vided entertainment during the evenhouse- for a ' short time after the Lowery, '22, spent the week-end at
ing.
DELTA DELTA DELTA.
¦ The Misses M. Albert , L. Rolls and
the house.
game.
'
Alplia Upsilon chapter gave a
The freshmen have been kept busy
Brother Frank Carpenter , '17, of
M.
Seltzer took part in the pageant
Angusta^'came up for the' ganxe Sat- lately making preparations for the luncheon Saturday noon for the given Colby Day;
house dance which is to be held No- members of Alpha Kappa chapter
urday.
who attended the game. Besides the
Brothers William Burgess, '22 , and vember thirteenth.
Maine girls, the guests included the
enAllen
furnished
both
of
Fairfield
,
Pledge Robert
George Davis, '24,
were 'at the chapter Friday and Satur- tertainment Colby Night and at the Misses Marjorie Sterling, '25, Helen
day. 'game with his original eccentric Dresser, '23, Helen Pierce, '23, Bonnie Getchell, '24, and Olive Lee, .exBrothers Arthur Heath, '17, Albert dancing.
Established 1820
- Inco rporated 1924
'27. The menu consisted of creamR. Rogers, '17, -and Robert L. Ervin,
Stree
t
51
Main
ed tuna fish, mashed potato, mashed
HARDWARE MERGHANTS
A. T. O.
'11, all of this city, were entertained
squash, hot rolls, cherry pie and cofProvince
by the boys Friday evening.
Leo G. Shesong, '13, the
PLUMBING
HEATING
S PORTING GOODS
LUMBER
Charles F. Abbott, '28, -was in Chief , and Arthur H. Berry, '94, fee.
HOTEL
and
HOME
KITCHEN
UTENSILS
Polly Getchell, '29, and Esther
Franklin ,. Mass., over the week-end, president of the Gamma Alpha alumMOPS
POLISH
PAINT
BROOMS
PAPER
being called home on account of sick- ni association , were down to the Wood , '25, are among the newly
¦•".
ness.
Maine game. They were also speak- elected members of the Health Com"One of Maine's Leading Hardware Stores "
mittees.
Pahl M. Edmunds, '26, Warren F. ers at the banquet.
The Tri-Delts in the Button. House
Edmunds, '27, Ralph H. DeOrsay, '27,
Arthur G. Eustis, '23, now attend'
'
observed
the birthday of Leola Davis,
,
and
John A, Nelson ,. '27, and Charles A. ing Harvard Graduate school,
Cowing, '29, journeyed to Bruns- Henry Greely, '26, of the Dartmouth '29, on Tuesday evening.
Miss Eleanor Adams, '23, and Miss
wick, Saturday evening, to attend the chapter were among the guests at
Betty
Alden, '27, canoe up for the
annual initiation banquet of the the ban quet.
SAMUEL CLAEK
L. G. WHIPPLE
Bowdoin Chapter of Zeta Psi. Mr.
Brother Folsom, Maine, '95, and game.
Miss Harriet Fletcher, '27, has ___j (gJ
P. M. Edmunds was the representa- Brother . Burgess, '13, of Colby and
[
? FRIENDS FOR YOUR FEET ^£_y- J pS
^
Maine, attended the game and ban- been confined to her home for a few
tive speaker from this housedays with a severe cold.
quet.
:
¦
The Misses Esther Wood , '26,
•
" . - . ' . ' .' ' :V"
Percy F.-Williams, *97, came down
• ' • • ' ' £* '
D. U.
Shippers
and
dealers
in
all
Rep
resented
by
kinds
of
'
and
Amy
DearThe following members of : the for the week-end to see His son and Frances Nason, '27,
born , '28, were entertained at a HalANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL y
Alumni, arid of the undergraduates to take in the game and ban quet.
ALFRED BRENNAN
who are not in college this.year, were
John Jones, '29, was pledged'to the lowe'en dinner, Saturday evening, at
Wood , Lime ,' .Cement , Hair , Brick , and Drain Pipe
Deke House
the home of Mrs. Edwin Foster on
in Waterville. for Colby Night and fraternity last week.
Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Albert Peacock's family came from Pleasant street. '
* -'
. .-. . the game: Xewis ' Sturtevant, '22,
Telephone,
*:^?-^840 and 841.
• y y William, /Tracy,;;.'14, Italph Bramhall.: Providence to see the Maine game.;
1
,
,
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F
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lain.
entei
'28,
Miss
Prudie
Moore,
game
Whitney, '18 , John Logie, ex-'20, Maine chapter who came to the
ed over the week-end Miss Eva Alley,
Clyde Russell; '22, Carl Logie, ex-'25, and banquet.
'25, who is now preceptress at HigDonal d Mills, '25,. Keith Weymouth,
gins.
ALPHA.
'25, Ualph Larrabee , '25 , Perry
The Teacher 's Convention and the Open / A. M. to 9 P. M.
William Tanner , '28, entertained
Shibles, ex-'2S, Clair Wood , ex-'16Paul Logie, ex-'27, Meade Baldwin , his parents at the hoiicse oh Sunday. Colby-Maine game brought . several
When you think of flo wers think of
ex-'27, and Harold Carson , ex-'27.
Chandler 'Mosher, '29,. spent the alumnae as callers and guests during
the week-end, including Mrs. Doris
The chapter held open house be- week-end at Good Will.
HARDWARE DEALERS
Raymond, Grant,. '25, who is now a Keay Wood , teaching in Lagrange ; SPORTING GOODS,
fore and after the game Saturday, and
PAINTS AND
many of the parents and friends of secretary at the . Augusta Y. M. C. A. Misses Kathleen Polan d, Livermore
OILS
Falls;
Elizabeth
Griffin
and
Marion
spent the week-end at the house.
When you think of Mitchell think of
George Fletcher, '28, visited his ConaTit, who are teaching at MilliWATEEVILLE , MAINE
nocket.
home in Strong, Saturday.
Miss Madeline Merrill spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Jewett were callers
A§k For
week-end at her homo in Madison.
We are always at your service.
Tel. 467
at the house, Sunday.
Lyman Davis called on his sister,
Coburn Ayer, '25, E. Stanley
Kitchin , '23, Irving Pinkham , '25, Miss Margaret Davis, Saturday.
Waugh , ex-'25, and Clarence Roddy , Dr, and Mrs, Ta'rbell and friends,
'25, attended the Colby-Maine game, of Smyrna Mills, called on Miss Ruth I t Taitei BETTER
and remained at the house over the Thompson last Saturday.
Became it IS Better
When health Is at stake you want week-end.
Miss Marion Burbank , of Farmingthe BEST. In our prescription
Several of the llidcor football men ton I^ormnl School, visited Miss Lildepartment we use nothing but
wore entertained at the house over lian Morse, Saturday , and Sunday.
PTJRE and FRESH drugs. When
you bring your prescription hero
On Saturday evening the Misses
tho week-end.
you can depend that It . Is flHed
Mr. W. A, Stineford called on his Ardello Chnso, Prudie Moore, Alberta
correctly with the BEST IngrediPrinters of the Echo, and everything needed for Athson , Claude Stineford , '26, Saturday, Van Horn , and Lucy Chapin , wore en68 M a in Street
ents, Prices very moderate .
tertained
at
party.
a
Hallowe'en
Walter
Chilson
journeyed
to
'29,
,
Fraternities and other activities.
letics,
,
For sore strained eyes and to
Waterville , Maine
strengthen wealc oyes we recom- his homo in Franklin , Mass., over the Miss Christina Steolbrool., of Wilton , called on hor sister, Miss Ada
week end,
mend
Come in and talk it over.
Stae hbi'ook on Saturday.
NON-FRAT,
PHI MU.
.Jam es Brudno , George Hodgkins
Miss Ev elyn Rushton , '26, wont to WK^«^HH____i_HMM *Hl«H^_MM_««____M__«_l
nn d Charles J. Snnsone madp tho trip
WatorviUe.
Savin gs Bank Building,
with tho cross-country squad to tho Wnrron , Sunday.
Timlin Bates, '28, entertained lier
Un iversity of Maine,
• Maxwell Amazon ancl Martin Katu parents from Abbott, Saturda y,
Tel. 207
Mr. an d Mrs. D. M. Edes of Sanjourneyed to thoir homos in Now
2
Hftll
Court
mm
mmmmm mmmmmmi
^^m*mm^mi^^m*m~i^^^ ~m^^^ m^^m^m*m^mmmmm ^mmmmm ^m^mmmmmm ^m *m
gorvillo, visited their daughter, Lnu- |
mm^ ^
York City for the week-end,
^
^
Acre.i M, C. R. R. Tracki
mm
mmm^^mm *^^m^^^ m^^^ i^^* mm—m^ii~m^mmmmmmmmmmm ^i^mm ^m^mi ^^m^-mwmmm ^m^m~m
Ja ck Grossboln an d Hy Flshbaek rico Edes , '28 , at Foss Hal l, Frida y
m
mmimmtmmm
^ ^^ ^
L, P, VIELLEUX
!
motored to Portland for tho woolc- and Saturday,
IM__
______M*H,iM_M____
«
aMM-|
_
WM|Ma___|
Td. 58
ond, ,' .: '
Miss Phyllis Fnrnsworth of China ,
1,18 tynin St„i Waterville, Mnino
Tliomns Mullor, Murray Myers, was tho guest of her sister, Dorothy
LEWIS LEVINE ,1 1921
THEODORE LBVINE , 1917
Jtv clc P, Glide nnd John D. Schwartz for Oolby Day.
DENTIST
Hester Fiaold , '20 , was at her homo
visited Augusta,
. '
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Van Raalte Hosiery
Jjj tSL^
Ideal for
Jj ^^HjBp2^~~^
;

:
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Gollege Girls

\i

yp.. ««,_

Gallert Shoe Store

EMERY-BDOWN CO.

W. B. Arnold Go.

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.
'

.

,

-

\

-

¦

'

'

. . .

.

¦

•

__ . _ __

"SAY IT WrrHFLOWERS "

Roll ins-Dunham Co.

Dru gs

"

;

__ __

Eimwood Hotel
Barber Shop

Pu re

:

Mitchell's
Fl owers

Purity Ice Cream

'
* the- College Printers'

S. L. PREBLE

Photogr apher

City Sob Print

'i

Shoe Repairing

. *EVE WASH Allen 's. Drug Store

'
¦

.

¦

,

¦

•

)

Dr. Gordon B. Hatfiel d

JONES'

in Portland for a :fow (lays last weolc. 178 Mftin Street Waterville, Maino
SnvJngrs Bank Building "
Beatrice- Palmar, '20, entertained
Tolophono
hor mother, Mvb, O.. M. Palmer, of i
PiHsflold , and her ; slater, Ruth , of
tho University of Maine , over tho
woelc-oncl,
Hester Flflolcl , Miriam Tyler and
COMPANY
Grace Store , entertained tho freshWomen.
j
GENERAL
INSURANCE
Hul l, Friday evening.
,
men delegation in their room at tho
Httssol Horry, '2 fi, who in teaching Foster House, Tho evening was t T Main Strut, W«(«rrlll«, Mala*.
nt Inland Falls High school , spent, tho passed pleasantly by ploying; cards
HAIR BOBBING ,
woQlc-oiul at |Fobs Hall with Doris ancl mnlcinfl fudge,
' MARCELING
.
.
Roborte, '20,
{ MANICURING
Mrs, Mildrod J. Dudley, '08, who
BETA CHI THETA.
Our Spdcl«lHo_
has boon spohtifnj ? soyowl weeks •A party was hold at tlio sorority
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN ,
I
with hor tlnnghtor , Virginia Dudley, rooms nftoiv the IwainosH moating
FOR COLLEGE MEN
•20, at Mary T^owo Hall , »'oturnb <l t o last Wednesday, An original vaude- I
FOUU BARBERS AND
Iior homo in Hoiiltcn , Sunday,
ville sketch entitled'"Thev Royal De- I
TWO tHAIRDRESSERS ' Holon Wyninn; ,'28, acted as rof- cree olOoni't QoTby " -was given , with *mm0mmmmmmmm- *mmm *mmm--wmmmm ^m *mtm-%wimmmmm% *mmmm
oi 'Od 'Vnt - tho ; Oolnu-n.Wllton girl's the . following girls taking part ; •Marhockey frnmo on Wbboy flald , Snfciiv- guerite Albert, '2fl , Agn es 'Broudov ,
Dmiri «ntl Kodnlca
'Z 'Z ZZZ^'Z ' . •20; Mnrthii Davlfli '27, Molllo Sbltssor ,
Tolophono 1. 1000 -M
day. ; morning. f—
Confectionary, Toilet Artfelai «nd
19 MAIN STREE T:
BoHlia Gain , ox,*24 , who lfl, toaoli- '20, Lorono .Rolls , '20,' Paulino; Pago,
Stationary
¦
20 MAIN ST.,
{
UPSTAIRS ing at Ohowyflolel , called on friends '27; 'Edna Oohon , '28. rintl 'Ruiih - Mc- 70 Main St,
:
Wntcrvlllo, Mo. ,
SIGMA KAPPA.
Mrs , E'tJiol IJaysvavd Weston , '08,
SANITARY BARBER SHOP—
and MIbb Su san .Wanton , '00, woro tlio
HAII-DRESSING PARLOR
giioets of their nleeo, Barbara Weston , . '20 , over tho woolc-cnd, Mm
Weston W rb tho principal Bponko* nt
Iloadqunrtors for College Mon and tho Colby Dny festivities nfc Foss

B00THBY& BARTLET T

THE ELMWOOD HGTtL
J. H. DeOR SAY
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COLLEGE MEN !

You can SaOe Money by buying htre

Clothing, Furnishings,
Boots and Shoes

WILLIAM LEVINE

WATERVILLE , MAINE '

